ABSTRACT Activity to covert serine to selenocysteine in B. subtilis was studied but no activity was detected. In addition, although we tried to find its selenocysteine tRNA (tRNASeCys) gene from a total genome sequence (1) by the computer search with FASTA against E. coli selC (2), no convincing candidate was found. These results suggest that in B. subtilis, selenium-related system is considerably different from known one like E. coli.
INTRODUCTION
In Bacillus subtilis, a readthrough rate at UGA termination codon has been thought to be higher than that in E. coli and there is a report that UGA codon introduced into a synthetic mRNA was read as Trp in vivo (3) . B. subtilis tryptophan tRNA has an ability to translate UGA (opal) as well as UGG (Trp) in vitro (4) although it has no modification at the first letter of the anticodon. UGA in B. subtilis seems to have such dual roles (one for an ordinary termination codon and the other for Trp codon) and then a natural question whether selenocysteine is also assigned to the same UGA codon as a third role would be raised. Selenocysteine is sometimes termed as a 21th amino acid because it is incorporated to the specific site coded with UGA codon located near certain RNA structures (5, 6) and selenocysteine has been thought to be widely utilized over many organisms from bacterium like E. coli to higher animals like human (7) . In 1997, total genome sequence of Bacillus subtilis was reported (1) but selenocysteine tRNA gene was not found. One reason why its tRNA has not been identified may be because selenocysteine tRNAs have a unique structure, an anticodon UCA specific to UGA (8) and considerably longer stems. Consequently, computer might not recognize it as a tRNA gene (9) . In this case, the computer analysis using program like FASTA with known genes like E. coli selC would be helpful (10).
In bacteria, pathway of selenocysteine biosynthesis and incorporation has been considerably elucidated. The first reaction is started with serylation of the tRNASeCys by SerRS. Then attached seryl residue is converted to selenocysteine by the participation of several enzymes (11, 12) . Therefore, we thought that the information about existence of the tRNA could be confirmed by analyzing the activity of B. subtilis cell extract. In this paper, we report the activity of the cell extract and the sequence comparison with known selenocysteine-related enzymes.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
We planned to detect the converting activity by the following procedures. 1) tRNA was serylated by uniformly labeled [
14 C]Ser. 2) Converting reaction was performed using sodium selenite (Na2SeO3) as a selenium donor. 3) After the reaction, aminoacyl-tRNA was deacylated and released amino acid was analyzed by TLC. Lane 1-4 in figure shows that in combination with E. coli selC transcript and its extract serine was converted to selenocysteine in a dose-dependent manner. At the beginning, we anticipated that the condition used for E. coli could be applied for B. subtilis as well because both tRNAs show a relatively high homology and in fact, E. coli S30 can aminoacylate B. subtilis tRNAs. However, B. subtilis S30 did not synthesize selenocysteine (lane [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] . These data are showing that B. subtilis extract could not use E. coli selenocysteine tRNA as a substrate otherwise it could not utilize selenite as a selenium donor. Next, serylated B. subtilis tRNA (unfractionated) was tested in E. coli S30 but no conversion was detected again (Ianel3-16). This suggests that if B. subtilis has the tRNASeCys, its structure is so different that E. coli enzyme can not employ it or that B. subtilis has no selenocysteine tRNA. To explore the tRNA from a different point of view, we examined the genome sequence with FASTA against E. coli tRNASeCys. Although it provided some candidates, no sequence can form whole cloverleaf shape. This is consistent with the result of the converting reaction. In addition, we searched SELB homolog (elongation factor for E. coli tRNASeCys (13)) i n B. subtilis genome but the corresponding protein was not found. E. coli formate dehydrogenase is known to have selenocysteine (14) and we looked for the corresponding protein., A few homologs like YJGC protein (15) were picked up from the genome database but they have cysteine codon in the corresponding position. In these experiments, the conversion to selenocysteine was not found, but we could not rule out a possibility that the pathway in B. subtilis differs from that in E. coli. However, at least, if B. subtilis has the tRNA, its structure may be especially unique and different from known tRNA SeC y s s because it escaped from similarity search. Now, we are trying to find the target tRNA from unfractionated tRNA pool.
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